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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2007093135A1] The reactor primarily intended for titanium production, comprising a body (1) with the tubular jacket cooled by a cooling
medium, which is equipped with melting electrodes (5) and which is adjusted for introduction of gaseous medium including titanium, for introduction
of liquid reducing agent and for charging of fluxing agents, and further adjusted for discharge of by-pass products and produced titanium. The
subject matter of the invention consists in the fact that the interior of the reactor is divided into the reduction section (2) and the melting section
(3) divided by a barrier (4) with a by pass aperture (41), where the melting section (3) comprises the melting chamber (31) in which the sets of
main melting electrodes (5) are located and which is in its upper part furnished with a hopper (32) designed for charging fluxing agents, and where
the reduction section (2) comprises the reaction chamber (21) into which reaction channels open being directed from the mixing chambers (23);
channels for delivering gaseous titanium-content medium (24) being open into the reaction channels in their upper part and at the same time the
funnel chamber (25) delivering the liquid reduction agent being connected with the reaction channels.
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